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Windows NTデスクトップリファレンス 1998 本書は dirやcopyといった一般的なコマンドから net ipconfigなどネットワー

ク管理コマンドまでのリファレンスを手軽なサイズにまとめました 特定コマンドの機能 引数やオプションを調べるだけなら オンライ

ンヘルプより早くて便利です

Windows NT Desktop Reference 1998 a hip pocket quick reference to windows nt commands as well

as the most useful commands from the resource kits commands are arranged in groups related to their

purpose and function covers windows nt 4 0

Windows Nt In A Nutshell 1997 windows nt tcp ip network administrationis a complete guide to setting

up and running a tcp ip network on windows nt windows nt and tcp ip have long had a close

association and this is the first book to focus exclusively on nt networking with tcp ip it starts with the

fundamentals what the protocols do and how they work how addresses and routing move data through

the network and how to set up your network connection beyond that all the important networking

services provided as part of windows nt including iis rras dns wins and dhcp are presented in detail

this book is the nt administrator s indispensable guide contents include overview delivering the data

network services getting started installing and configuring nt tcp ip using dynamic host configuration

protocol using windows internet name service using domain name service configuring email service

using microsoft routing using remote access service troubleshooting tcp ip network security internet

information server appendixes on the tcp ip commands ppp script language reference and dns

resource records

Windows NT TCP/IP Network Administration 1998 a guide to installing using and managing a windows

nt system that includes real life examples of command usage and strategies for network problem

solving

Windows NT in a Nutshell 1997 windows nt is a true 32 bit multitasking network operating system that

is scalable and robust this book covers what this means to the user by describing the most commonly

used features of windows nt this book is filled with tasks and commands of the network administration

features and the management utilities

Windows NT 4 for Dummies 1996 this book is the perfect reference for people who are required to use

this operating system at work and need quick answers to their nt 4 questions the book provides simple

guidance for users feeling their way through the nt 4 desktop managing files and folders

communicating and sharing accessories with others and working with nt 4 programs

Windows NT Workstation 4 for Dummies 1999 when you first hear the term information assurance you

tend to conjure up an image of a balanced set of reasonable measures that have been taken to



protect the information after an assessment has been made of risks that are posed to it in truth this is

the holy grail that all organisations that value their information should strive to achieve but which few

even understand information assurance is a term that has recently come into common use when

talking with old timers in it or at least those that are over 35 years old you will hear them talking about

information security a term that has survived since the birth of the computer in the more recent past

the term information warfare was coined to describe the measures that need to be taken to defend and

attack information this term however has military connotations after all warfare is normally their domain

shortly after the term came into regular use it was applied to a variety of situations encapsulated by

winn schwartau as the three classes of information warfare class 1 personal information warfare class

2 corporate information warfare class 3 global information warfare political sensitivities lead to warfare

being replaced by operations a much more politically correct word unfortunately operations also has an

offensive connotation and is still the terminology of the military and governments

Information Assurance 2013-04-17 computer systems organization computer communication networks

Power Programming with RPC 1992-02 a clear step beyond using the se using series the advanced

technical reference addresses the higher end of the windows nt 4 0 workstation market that is looking

for in depth technical information this is a must have resource for accomplished through expert users

who want information precisely targeted at their needs

Windows NT Workstation 4.0 Advanced Technical Reference 1996 many excellent hardware and

software products exist to protect our data communications sytems but security threats dictate that

they must be further enhanced many laws implemented during the past 15 years have provided law

enforcement with more teeth to take a bite out of cyber crime but there is still a need for individuals

who know how to inve

Cyber Crime Investigator's Field Guide 2005-01-25 like travelers in a foreign land mac users working in

windows or windowusers working on a mac often find themselves in unfamiliar territory with no

guidebook until now engst and pogue assembled a handy way of translating elements from one

platform to the other or for deciphering elements that are new and unfamiliar

日本全国書誌週刊版 2000 software operating systems

Crossing Platforms A Macintosh/Windows Phrasebook 1999 the author of the popular windows

annoyances takes readers step by step through the workarounds for the annoyances found in the new

windows 98 operating system

POSIX Programmers Guide 1991-04 this manual fulfills the need for a thorough reference showing the



strengths of different products and how to maximize these strengths the work provides critical insight

and understanding for

Windows 98 Annoyances 1998-10-30 threads computer programs

Windows NT, UNIX, NetWare Migration/Coexistence 1997-12-29 the basics of ip networking network

design part 1 2 selecting network equipment routing protocol selection routing protocol configuration

the non technical side of network management the technical side of network management connecting

to the outside world network security

Java Threads 1999 event logging is a facility used by computer systems to record the occurrenceof

significant events an event is any change that occurs in a system thisbook describes the

characteristics of these messages why they are important and how you can access them and act upon

them

Managing IP Networks with Cisco Routers 1997 the windows nt registry is the repository for all

hardware software and application configuration settings this is the system administrator s guide to

maintaining monitoring and updating the registry database provides complete coverage of regedit

regedt32 and the system policy editor plus the resource kit utilities

Windows Nt 4 : The Complete Reference 1998 microsoft s mcse microsoft certified systems engineer

program is a rigorous testing and certification program for windows nt system and network

administrators to achieve certification one must pass four required exams and two elective exams

close to twenty potential elective exams exist although only nine of them are current electives covering

the most recent version of a given product microsoft has also just introduced the mcse internet

certification which requires passing seven required exams and two elective exams there are four

current elective exams to choose from to attain this certification mcse the electives in a nutshellis a

comprehensive study guide that covers the most popular and important elective exams for the mcse as

well as the internet requirements and electives for the mcse internet this book is the companion

volume to the bestsellingmcse the core exams in a nutshell this book covers the following exams

internetworking with tcp ip internet information server 4 0 internet explorer 4 0 administration proxy

server 2 0 each chapter covers one exam it includes a summary of the key areas covered by the

exam a description of the format difficulty of each exam and tips for passing it definitions of key terms

sample test questions and answers mcse the electives in a nutshellis a detailed quick reference

designed for the administrator who already has some experience with windows nt or is currently

administering a different platform such as unix and wants to learn what is necessary to pass the



elective exam portion of the mcse and the mcse internet elective and required exams while no book is

a substitute for real world experience this book will help you codify your knowledge and prepare for the

exams any administrator who is serious about passing the required exams needed to acquire mcse

and mcse internet certification will find this book an invaluable tool

Windows NT Event Logging 1998 anyone who installs windows 2000 creates a user or adds a printer

is a 2000 system administrator this book supplies the tools for performing the important day to day

administrative tasks in a handy easy to look up alphabetical reference and addresses the problems

associated with bridging the gap between the windows nt and windows 2000 platform

Managing the Windows NT Registry 1998 this guide shows how to apply principles of architecture and

library science to design cohesive sites and intranets that are easy to use manage and expand it

covers building complex sites hierarchy design and organisation and techniques to make your site

easier to search

MCSE 1999 linux in a nutshellcovers the core commands available on common linux distributions this

isn t a scaled down quick reference of common commands but a complete reference containing all

user programming administration and networking commands contents include commands with

complete lists of options shell syntax for thebash csh andtcshshells pattern matching emacs vi

andexediting commands sedandgawkcommands software development commands this book also

documents a wide range of gnu tools for unix users who have gnu versions of standard unix tools you

ll find all the essential commands you need to run your system as well as all the commands that

historically have been included on unix systems specialized packages included in most distributions of

linux are not covered linux in a nutshellis a must for any linux user it weighs less than a stack of

manual pages but gives you everything you need for common day to day use

日本著者名総目錄, 97/98: Shomei sakuin 2001 written in a readable style this is the first book for setting

up and managing an internet connection for organizations it breaks down tasks into easy to

understand manageable chunks such as setting up a simple dns or world wide server and gets the

user started with dns sendmail tcp ip and managing internet servers

Windows 2000 Administration in a Nutshell 1998 a primer for c programmers transitioning to c and

designed to get users up to speed quickly this book tells users just what they need to learn first

covering a subset of the features of c the user can actually use this subset to get familiar with the

basics of the language the book includes sidebars that give overviews of advanced features not

covered



Information Architecture for the World Wide Web 1997 the unified modeling language uml for the first

time in the history of systems engineering gives practitioners a common language this concise quick

reference explains how to use each component of the language including its extension mechanisms

and the object constraint language ocl

Linux in a Nutshell 1996 satan performs security audits scanning host computers for security

vulnerabilities this book describes how to install and use satan and how to adapt it to local

requirements and increase its knowledge of specific security vulnerabilities

Getting Connected 1995 this no nonsense book delves into the core aspects of vba programming

enabling users to increase their productivity and power over microsoft word it takes the reader step by

step through writing vba macros and programs illustrating how to generate tables of a particular format

manage shortcut keys create fax cover sheets and reformat documents

C++ 1998 phpはhtmlファイル内に直接記述し 動的なコンテンツを作り出すオープンソースのスクリプト言語 多種多用なデータ

ベースとの連携も簡単なので 既存のスクリプト言語に代わるものとして脚光を浴び 利用者の数を急速に増やしている 本書はphpの開

発者自身によるもので phpの構文や関数をコンパクトにまとめ phpはどんな機能を持っているか がひと目で分かるように構成され

ている

UML in a Nutshell 1998 the third edition of this bestselling book covers java 2 it contains an advanced

introduction to java and its key apis and provides its classic quick reference material on all the classes

and interfaces in the following apis java lang java io java math java net nava text java util and java

security

Protecting Networks with SATAN 1997 the lego mindstorms robotics invention system is a wildly

popular kit for building mobile robots get the most out of the kit for hands on robot projects featuring

descriptions of advanced mechanical techniques programming with third party software building

sensors working with more than one kits and sources of extra parts

日本著者名総目錄 1998 windows nt file system internals examines the nt io manager the cache manager

and the memory manager from the perspective of a software developer writing a file system driver or

implementing a kernel mode filter driver the book provides numerous code examples as well as the

source for a complete usable filter driver

Learning Word Programming 2001-04-27

PHPデスクトップリファレンス 2001

日本書籍総目錄 1999

Java in a Nutshell 1999



The Unofficial Guide to Lego Mindstorms Robots 1998

Bit 1997

Windows NT File System Internals 1998-11

AUUGN 1997
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